
He also wrote many works of devotion, collections of ser-
mons, and contemporary chronicles. He is considered the
most complete and outstanding representative of DEVOTIO

MODERNA. This is evident especially from his treatises on
the life of the soul and his spiritual conferences. Out-
standing among these are: Soliloquium animae, consid-
ered one of the most characteristic works of the
WINDESHEIM school, which contains practical counsels
on fidelity to the movements of grace; De tribus tab-
ernaculis, considerations on poverty, humility, and chas-
tity; De fideli dispensatore, counsels to a contemplative
in charge of the material goods of the monastery; Ser-
mones ad novicios, 30 conferences for the novices at Mt.
St. Agnes, concerned with the common life, keeping
guard over the senses, the spiritual combat of the reli-
gious, and devotion to Our Lady.

À Kempis wrote a number of chronicles and lives of
the saints. Among these are: Vita Gerardi Magni, an ac-
count of the life of Gerard Groote; Vita Florentii, a life
of Gerard’s successor; Chronica Montis Sanctae Agnetis,
a history of Mt. St. Agnes, one of the principle sources
for À Kempis’s life. His works have been published in
a critical edition: Opera Omnia ed. M. J. Pohle (7 v. Frei-
burg 1910–22).

Bibliography: J. MERCIER, Dictionnaire de théologie
catholique 15.1:761–765. A. HYMA, The Brothers of the Common
Life (Grand Rapids, Mich. 1950).

[P. MULHERN]

THOMAS AGNI
Dominican author, religious superior, bishop, patri-

arch of Jerusalem; b. Lentini, Sicily; d. Acco, Palestine,
Sept. 22, 1277. He became a Dominican c. 1220, and
founded the priory of San Domenico in Naples in 1231
and became its first prior. As prior he conferred the reli-
gious habit on (St.) THOMAS AQUINAS. In 1255 (not 1247)
he was provincial of the Roman province. Thomas gov-
erned the following dioceses: Bethlehem, from Sept. 4,
1255; Messina, from 1262; and Cosenza, from April 4,
1267. From March 19, 1272, until his death he was patri-
arch of Jerusalem. As patriarch he settled the conflict
over the kingship of Jerusalem in favor of Hugo II of Cy-
prus and appealed to King Henry III of England for help
in the Holy Land. He wrote a life of St. PETER MARTYR

of Verona.

Bibliography: J. QUÉTIF and J. ÉCHARD, Scriptores ordinis
praedicatorum (New York 1959) 1.1:358–360. M. CONIGLIONE, Ar-
chivum fratrum praedicatorum 2 (1932) 443. H. C. SCHEEBEN, ibid.
4 (1934) 129. A. PAPILLON, ibid. 6 (1936) 26. 

[C. LOZIER]

Thomas À Kempis. (©Bettmann/CORBIS)

THOMAS AQUINAS, ST.

Italian Dominican theologian, Doctor of the Church,
patron of Catholic schools; b. Roccasecca, near Monte
Cassino, c. 1225; d. Fossanuova, near Maenza, March 7,
1274; honored under the scholastic titles of Doctor Com-
munis (13th century), Doctor Angelicus (15th century),
and many others. [See DOCTOR (SCHOLASTIC TITLE).] He
is the most important and influential scholastic theologian
and philosopher, one whom the Church has made ‘‘her
very own’’ [Pius XI, Studiorum ducem, Acta Apostolicae
Sedis 15 (1923) 314]. This article treats of Thomas’s life
and doctrine, the ecclesiastical approval that has been ac-
corded him, and his works and their English translations.
(For a synthetic statement of Thomas’s doctrinal posi-
tions and of his influence,  see THOMISM.)

Life and Doctrine
The youngest son of Landolfo of Aquino (c.

1163–Dec. 24, 1245[?]), master of Roccasecca and Mon-
tesangiovanni, justiciary of FREDERICK II, and his second
wife, Teodora of Chieti (d. 1255), of Lombard origin,
Thomas had five sisters (Marotta, a Benedictine abbess
of Santa Maria di Capua in 1254; Teodora, wife of Count
Roger of San Severino and Marsico; Maria, wife of Gugl-
ielmo of San Severino; Adelasia, wife of Count Roger of
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Manuscript page showing ‘‘littera inintelligibilis,’’ written and
autographed by St. Thomas Aquinas.

Aquila; and one killed by lightning c. 1230), three older
brothers (Aimone, soldier of Frederick II until 1233,
when he began supporting the papal cause; Rinaldo, trou-
badour and soldier of Frederick until 1244, when he
joined papal troops; and Landolfo), and at least three half
brothers (Giacomo, Filippo, and Adenolfo). The family
castle where Thomas was born, midway between Rome
and Naples in Terra di Lavoro, was situated in the north-
ern portion of the Kingdom of Sicily, ruled by the Hohen-
staufen Emperor Frederick II from 1220 to 1250.
Landolfo and his older sons were soldiers and civil offi-
cials in the service of Frederick, who was in almost con-
tinuous warfare with armies loyal to Popes HONORIUS III

(1216–27) and GREGORY IX (1227–41). Political and reli-
gious loyalties rendered the position of the Aquino family
very precarious. Amid political unrest, Thomas spent his
first five years at the family castle of Roccasecca under
the care of his mother and nurse.

Monte Cassino and Naples (1231–45). At the age
of five or 6 (1231) Thomas was given (oblatus) to the
Benedictine abbey of Monte Cassino by his parents in the
hope that he would eventually choose this way of life and
become abbot of the ancient monastery. A distant rela-
tive, Landolfo Sinnibaldo, was then abbot (1227–36). At
Monte Cassino the oblate learned the elements of piety

and grammar, although he never mastered calligraphy,
which in part accounts for Thomas’s notorious littera in-
intelligibilis. The struggle between Pope and Emperor
reached a climax in 1239, when Frederick, infuriated by
a second excommunication, exiled foreign monks and
sent troops to occupy Monte Cassino as a fortress. By the
spring of 1239 the new abbot sent the oblates, including
Thomas, to one of the two Benedictine houses in Naples,
San Demetrio or San Severino, to complete their studies
at the imperial university of Naples, founded by Freder-
ick II in 1224 as a rival to Bologna and other papal insti-
tutions.

At the University of Naples, where Thomas re-
mained until 1244, he had Master Martin for grammar
and logic and Peter of Ireland for natural philosophy
[William of Tocco, Ystoria, 6; in Ystoria sancti Thome
de Aquino, ed. Claire Le Brun-Gouanvic. (Toronto
1996)]. It was at Naples that Thomas was first introduced
to ARISTOTELIANISM and the recently translated commen-
taries of Averroës. By 1243, at the latest, Thomas had be-
come attracted to the DOMINICANS with their ideal of
evangelical poverty, study, and service to the Church
without ecclesiastical preferments. Deciding firmly to
abandon family plans for him, he offered himself at the
priory of San Domenico in Naples and received the men-
dicant habit toward the end of April 1244, at the age of
19. Normally Thomas would have completed his novi-
tiate year at the priory in Naples, but Neapolitan Domini-
cans, having had previous experience (1235) with sons
of noble and determined families, rushed Thomas imme-
diately to Rome. Early in May 1244, Thomas set out on
foot from Rome to Bologna in the company of John of
Wildeshausen, Master General, and other friars en route
to the general chapter, held annually at Pentecost.

Learning of her son’s entry into a mendicant order,
Donna Teodora hastened to Naples, then to Rome, only
to learn that Thomas was traveling north to Bologna on
the Via Cassia. She sent word to her older son, Rinaldo,
camping at Frederick’s temporary headquarters at Terni,
near Acquapendente, to intercept Thomas and return him
home, forcibly if necessary. Rinaldo encountered the
traveling Dominicans a few miles north of papal territory
near Acquapendente and forced Thomas to return by
horseback to the family castle of Montesangiovanni, then
to Roccasecca. The adamant arguments and appeals of
Donna Teodora were of no avail even after many months.
Thomas was determined not to be an abbot or any other
ecclesiastical dignitary, but simply a Dominican friar, no
matter what family plans had been made for him when
he was a child.

Although Thomas spent most of his novitiate at
home, it is incorrect to call this an imprisonment or cap-
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Chart of ‘‘Summa Theologiae,’’ by St. Thomas Aquinas. (The Catholic University of America)

tivity, although his abduction was irregular and improper.
There seems to be no historical truth to the legends of an
attempt to seduce Thomas with prostitutes or of his mi-
raculous girding with an angelic cord of chastity, edifying
as they may have seemed to THOMAS OF CANTIMPRÉ,
William of Tocco, and other hagiographers. Teodora and
Landolfo (if he was still alive), aware of the change of
political affairs and their inability to alter Thomas’s deci-
sion, finally allowed him to rejoin the friars in Naples by
the summer of 1245. Frederick II was deposed as Holy
Roman Emperor at the Council of Lyons on July 17,
1245. The family of Aquino, accused of plotting his
downfall, fled northward to Montesangiovanni in papal
territory; Rinaldo was executed by Frederick and was
considered a martyr by the Aquino family.

Early Studies in the Order (1245–52). In 1245 or
1246 Thomas resumed his northward journey to Paris,
then to Cologne. Some scholars (e.g., A. Walz, I. T. Esch-
mann) maintain that Thomas was sent directly from Paris
to Cologne for his early studies in the order. Others (e.g.,
P. Mandonnet, M. Grabmann, V. J. Bourke) maintain that
Thomas studied under St. ALBERT THE GREAT at Saint-
Jacques in Paris between 1245 and 1248. And others still
(e.g., R.-A. Gauthier, J.-P. Torrell) are convinced that
Thomas did study in Paris, but studied philosophy at the
Faculty of Arts, as well as some tutelage under Albert.

It is certain that when Albert returned to Cologne in the
summer of 1248 to organize and direct the studium gener-
ale ordered by the 1248 general chapter of Paris, he really
‘‘discovered,’’ befriended, and sponsored Thomas, un-
doubtedly choosing him as his bachelor, i.e., assistant, in
the newly organized studium.

Between 1248 and 1252 Thomas was Albert’s pupil
at Cologne, reporting Albert’s extraordinary Quaestiones
super librum ethicorum (at least 4 MSS extant) and
Quaestiones in librum de divinis nominibus Dionysii (au-
tograph, Naples, Bibl. Naz. B. 1, 54). It is probable also
that as bachelor under Albert he read ‘‘cursorily’’ his Ex-
positio in Jeremiam, Expositio in threnos Jeremiae, and
part of Expositio in Isaiam (ch. 12–50). At Cologne
Thomas was ordained to the priesthood at an early age,
etate adhuc juvenis (bull of canonization; Codificazione
orientale, Fontii 5:520).

In 1252 John of Wildeshausen asked Albert to rec-
ommend a suitable candidate for the doctorate at Paris,
the Dominicans having two chairs at the university, one
for Dominicans of the province of France (since 1229),
the other for foreign Dominicans (since 1230). Albert
recommended Thomas. Despite Thomas’s youth and the
growing antipathy toward mendicants at Paris, the master
general was persuaded by Albert and Cardinal HUGH OF

SAINT-CHER to assign Thomas to Saint-Jacques in Paris
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Thomas Aquinas.

to read the Sentences, ‘‘ad legendum Sententias’’ (Tocco,
Ystoria, 15; Codificazione orientale, Fontii 2:80). 

Paris and University Conflicts (1252–56). Arriving
in the fall of 1252, Thomas began lecturing on the Sen-
tences under his new master, Elias Brunet de Bergerac,
who had succeeded Albert in the Dominican chair for for-
eigners (1248–56). Tension between secular and mendi-
cant masters at the university started at the university
before the arrival of Thomas, but he and Dominicans in
general were the center of the increasing storm (Y. M. J.
Congar, 35–151). Jealous of the growing popularity of
mendicant masters, the secular clerics, conspicuously un-
productive in the middle of the 13th century, resented
mendicant independence, concern for their own needs,
and appeals for Roman dispensations, privileges, and
special considerations. The mendicants, concerned with
the education of their own men for the wide apostolate
of revitalizing Christendom in a new age, were indiffer-
ent to local concerns of Parisian clerics. When secular
masters voted to stop lecturing (March 1253), Dominican
and Franciscan masters refused to comply; when secular
masters urged an oath of retaliation against townsmen for
killing a cleric in a brawl, mendicants refused and were
expelled from the ‘‘consortium magistrorum’’ (Septem-
ber 1253). The second Dominican chair, for which
Thomas was preparing, was particularly resented. More

important, secular clerics, having no clear concept of the
new mendicant way of life in a changing world, confused
friars with monks and objected to their desire to teach,
preach, and care for souls.

Early Writings. During the growing conflict, Thomas
prepared his lectures on the Sentences and wrote two
youthful though significant works that expressed his
clear, perceptive originality, De ente et essentia ad
fratres et socios and De principiis naturae ad fratrem Syl-
vestrum. The former, purporting to clarify intricate logi-
cal concepts, is a highly original and unequivocal
expression of (1) a real distinction between created es-
sence and existence, (2) the pure potentiality of primary
matter, (3) denial of materiality in separated substances,
(4) participation of all created reality, material and imma-
terial, in the divine being, and (5) the Aristotelian depen-
dence of logical PREDICABLES and abstracted forms
(forma totius and forma partis) on existing individual re-
alities. De principiis naturae is a brief, simple explana-
tion of Aristotle’s MATTER, FORM, and PRIVATION as
principles of change, with an emphasis on the pure poten-
tiality of primary matter.

Papal Intervention. In 1254 the Franciscan Gerard
de Borgo San Donnino published an Introductorius in
Evangelium Aeternum, applying the prophesies of Abbot
JOACHIM OF FIORE to the mendicant orders, particularly
to Franciscans. St. FRANCIS OF ASSISI was seen as the new
Christ who inaugurated the new and last age of humanity,
the age of the Spirit and the eternal gospel. The critical
stage of evolution wherein the material institutions of
Christ would give way to the spiritual Church of the Holy
Spirit was declared to be at hand in the 1250s. This work
provoked WILLIAM OF SAINT-AMOUR and other secular
masters to open warfare against the mendicants. Wil-
liam’s Liber de antichristo et eius ministris listed 31 here-
sies in the Introductorius and declared mendicants to be
the precursors of ANTICHRIST foretold by Abbot Joachim.
A university delegation under William was sent to per-
suade Pope INNOCENT IV to revoke all mendicant privi-
leges, which he did in the bull Etsi animarum (Nov. 21,
1254). Innocent died on December 7. His successor, AL-

EXANDER IV, immediately annulled his predecessor’s ac-
tion by the bull Nec insolitum (Dec. 22, 1254). Infuriated,
William continued to debate the issues at Paris, particu-
larly with St. BONAVENTURE. In March 1256 William
published the first version of his devastating attack, De
periculis novissimorum temporum.

In this tense atmosphere Alexander IV ordered the
chancellor of the university to grant Thomas Aquinas the
license to teach (licentia docendi), even though he was
under age, and to arrange for his inaugural lecture as soon
as possible (Chartularium universitatis Parisiensis
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1:307, dated March 3, 1256). On June 17, 1256, Alexan-
der again ordered that Thomas be allowed to hold his in-
augural lecture as master (ibid. 1:321). When Thomas
finally gave his lecture (principium) on the text of Ps
103.13, he and his audience had to be protected by sol-
diers of St. LOUIS IX.

Although both Thomas and Bonaventure lectured for
some months in their respective colleges as regent mas-
ters, the university refused to recognize their status. On
Oct. 23, 1256, Pope Alexander sent a lengthy letter to the
university, sternly commanding the recalcitrant adminis-
tration, among other things, ‘‘to receive, insofar as it is
within their power, into the academic community and
into the University of Paris, the Friars Preachers and Mi-
nors now stationed in Paris, and also their students; and
in particular and by name, the Friars, Thomas of Aquino,
of the Order of Preachers, and Bonaventure, of the Order
of Minors, as Doctors of Theology’’ (Chartularium un-
iversitatis Parisiensis 1:339). Actually it was not until
Aug. 12, 1257, that the two friars were grudgingly admit-
ted by Canon Christian of Verdun, the delegate of Bishop
Reginald, to full magistral privileges in the university.
The formal ceremony took place in the hall of the Fran-
ciscan house, the bishop and most secular masters being
conspicuously absent.

Although excluded from the society of Parisian mas-
ters, both Thomas and Bonaventure replied pointedly to
William of Saint-Amour’s De periculis, which appeared
in five versions between March and August 1256. Thom-
as attacked the doctrine in two disputations (Quodl.
7.7.1–2) and in a lengthy hurried reply, Contra impug-
nantes Dei cultum et religionem (between September and
November 1256). William’s book was condemned by the
Holy See on October 5; the author was exiled permanent-
ly to his native town of Saint-Amour. Temporarily sub-
dued, the conflict was revived ten years later by Gerard
of Abbeville, an ardent disciple of William, between
whom there was continuous correspondence during the
interval. 

First Paris Professorship (1256–59). Outstanding
as Thomas was as a bachelor, lecturing between the
Hours of Tierce and Sext (9 A.M. to 12 M.), he matured
enormously as a master. Although young, he took his re-
sponsibilities seriously. ‘‘In his lectures he presented new
problems, discovered a new and clear way of solving
them, and he used new arguments in making these solu-
tions’’ (Tocco, Ystoria, 15; Codificazione orientale, Fon-
tii 2:81). As master his task was to lecture doctrinally on
the Bible between the Hours of Prime and Tierce, resolve
disputed questions in the afternoon, and preach to univer-
sity clerics on special occasions. During his first three
years at Paris as master, according to Mandonnet and oth-

ers, Thomas lectured on Isaiah and Matthew, but this is
not historically certain (Eschmann, 395–397); in fact, the
lectures on Matthew are almost certainly later (Torrell,
55–57).

The most masterful and important product of Thom-
as’s first Parisian professorship was the disputed ques-
tions De veritate (1256–59) and the supervision of young
bachelors assigned to him. Although present published
versions cannot be considered actual classroom disputa-
tions, but polished, formalized versions of them, it is
probable that De ver. 1–7, dealing with divine truth, were
disputed and determined in the academic year 1256–57;
De ver. 8–20, dealing with created truth, both angelic and
human, originated in 1257–58; and De ver. 21–29, deal-
ing with appetitive powers and grace, originated in
1258–59. Exceptionally conversant with current transla-
tions of source materials, Thomas adjusted many funda-
mentally Platonic and Augustinian views to his personal
Aristotelian approach to Christian mysteries. As other
great masters of the day, Thomas held quodlibetal dispu-
tations (Quodl. 7–11) during Advent and Lent. (See SCHO-

LASTIC METHOD; EDUCATION, SCHOLASTIC.)

During his first Parisian professorship Thomas
seems to have had a fellow Dominican, Raymond Severi,
as socius, i.e., secretary, confessor, Mass server, and gen-
eral companion. By 1259 Thomas had a well-organized
staff of other secretaries to copy needed texts and to take
dictation. He also had at least two bachelors to train in
theology, William of Alton, an English Dominican of
Southampton, who succeeded Thomas as regent master
in 1259–60, and a particularly close friend, HANNIBALDUS

DE HANNIBALDIS, regent master (1260–62), who was cre-
ated cardinal by Pope Urban IV in December 1262. Han-
nibaldus’s commentary on the Sentences so closely
followed the teaching of Thomas that it was once consid-
ered a work written by Thomas ‘‘ad Hannibaldum’’ and
was published among his works (ed. Parma 22:1–436).

Completing his regency in Paris, Thomas was sum-
moned to the general chapter at Valenciennes, midway
between Paris and Cologne, in June 1259 under HUMBERT

OF ROMANS. Appointed to a special commission on
studies together with four other masters of Paris (Albert
the Great, Bonhomme, Florent of Hesdin, and Peter of
Tarantaise, later Pope INNOCENT V), Thomas helped to
devise the first Dominican ratio studiorum. This empha-
sized the necessity of philosophical formation, the estab-
lishment of studia artium in Dominican provinces, the
necessity of bachelors to assist lectors, and the impor-
tance of readily granting dispensations from other obliga-
tions for the sake of study (Chartularium universitatis
Parisiensis 1:385–386). By 1259 many young men had
entered the order who lacked a university training in arts.
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The requirements of theology and the demands of Pari-
sian masters were met by the new ratio.

Maturity in Italy (1259–68). After the chapter at
Valenciennes, Thomas returned to the Roman province,
where he was given REGINALD OF PIPERNO as his constant
socius. The reasons for his return to Italy are much dis-
cussed by scholars. Thomas’s personal motives aside, it
seems that the needs of his order were best served there,
particularly since his chair of theology at Paris was to be
turned over to a new Dominican theologian and he was
a member of the Roman province.

Chronology. The chronology of Thomas’s stay in
Italy is not at all clear. Most recent writers follow that
suggested by Mandonnet, according to which Thomas
first taught at Anagni from 1259 to 1261, this being
where the papal Curia resided during the last years of Al-
exander IV’s pontificate; then from 1261 to 1265 he
passed the school years in Orvieto, the residence of
Urban IV, with whom Thomas was on particularly friend-
ly terms; then from 1265 to 1267 he taught in Rome at
the Dominican priory of Santa Sabina; and finally, from
1267 to the fall of 1268, when he returned to Paris to
begin his second regency, he served with the Curia of
Clement IV in residence at Viterbo [Revue des sciences
philosophiques et théologiques 9 (1920) 144].

Several observations are to be made with regard to
this common account. Although there is no doubt that
Thomas was highly regarded by both Urban IV and
Clement IV, it seems improbable that he was ever master
of the sacred palace in the modern sense or even lector
in the papal curial school that was founded by Innocent
IV in 1245. Likely as not, Thomas taught in Anagni, Or-
vieto, and later in Viterbo, but in each case at the Domini-
can priory that happened to be near the Roman Curia.
This interpretation is strengthened by an ordination of the
general chapter of Bologna in 1267 to the effect that the
superior of the Roman province should take care always
to have a competent prior and a competent lector in the
priory near the papal residence.

Again, some documentary evidence suggests that in
1260 Thomas was made a preacher general in his prov-
ince. This title was not only a sign of distinction; it also
authorized him to take part in the provincial chapters that
were held each year. Since the places of these chapters
are known, one is able to reconstruct where Thomas
probably was each year, in the early summer, for a limit-
ed period.

A second fact, probably one of the best documented
in Aquinas’s life, is that Thomas was in charge of a studi-
um at Rome in 1265. An ordination of the provincial
chapter of 1265 in Anagni, in fact, enjoined Thomas, ‘‘in

remission of his sins,’’ to inaugurate and direct such a
studium in the priory of Santa Sabina. BARTHOLOMEW OF

LUCCA mentions this in his biography of Thomas, and
leads one to understand that two of Aquinas’s major en-
terprises, the Summa theologiae and the commentaries on
Aristotle, were intimately connected with this regency in
Rome. It could well be that the erection and organization
of the studium at Santa Sabina was Thomas’s main, if not
his only, scholastic activity in Italy.

A third document bearing on this period is more
mysterious. It is a letter of June 9, 1267, from Clement
IV enjoining Thomas to assign two brethren to serve with
the Dominican bishop of Jibleh in Syria, Walter of Cala-
bria (A. Potthast, Regesta pontificum romanorum inde ab
a. 1198 ad a. 1304 20037). Since Thomas, as far as is
known, never had any jurisdictional authority over other
friars, the letter can only give evidence of the special rela-
tionship that obtained between Thomas and Clement IV,
probably not unlike that between him and Urban IV.

Writings. Additional information on Thomas’s life
may be gleaned from the works composed during this pe-
riod. He continued work on the Summa contra gentiles,
begun in Paris (1.53 completed there), which many schol-
ars attribute to a request made of Thomas by RAYMOND

OF PEÑAFORT, to assist Spanish missionaries in their de-
bates with cultivated Muslims and Jews. Expressing the
intent of this highly original summa, Thomas said, ‘‘My
intended purpose is to show, within the limits of my ca-
pacity, the truth that the Catholic faith professes, by
means of the refutation of the errors opposed to it’’ (C.
gent. 1.2.). The result was a theological synthesis that de-
parted radically from the Sentences of Peter Lombard.
Thomas wrote this work by hand, the last he would so
compose, a possible indication that he had more time at
his disposal in Italy than he had had at Paris.

Another significant work dating from this period is
the Catena aurea (golden chain), as it was called from
the 14th century on; Aquinas himself referred to its as the
Expositio continua in Matthaeum, Marcum, Lucam, et
Johannem. This work was commissioned by Urban IV,
to whom the part on Matthew is dedicated. Urban died
in 1264, and a manuscript of this portion fixes the date
of its composition in 1263. The remaining portions were
dedicated to a former student, the Dominican Cardinal
Hannibaldus de Hannibaldis, and thus were not complet-
ed until after the death of Urban. The Catena is a gloss
in the technical medieval sense, i.e., a string of passages
selected from the works of various writers and arranged
for the elucidation of some portion of Scripture, in this
case, the four Gospels. It was an immediate success, and
is among the most widely diffused works of Aquinas in
both the manuscript and the early printed editions. Al-
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though a mere compilation, containing not one word of
Thomas himself, the Catena seems to mark a turning
point in Aquinas’s thought. For beginning with the gloss
on Mark, Aquinas’s research into Greek patristic sources
became more and more intense; he seems even to have
procured new translations of certain Greek Fathers. In-
deed, some of his treatises in the Summa theologiae are
differently constructed from the corresponding ones in
the commentary on the Sentences precisely because of
the influence of Greek theology.

A related work of Aquinas, Contra errores Grae-
corum, grew out of a request of Urban IV, who asked
Thomas for an expert opinion of a work by Bp. Nikolas
of Cotrone that attempted to show a harmony between the
Greek Fathers and the main points of Latin orthodoxy.
The Latin version of Nikolas misrepresented the Greek;
and Thomas, although not questioning the authenticity of
the text, was evidently ill at ease with expressions con-
tained in it. Thomas’s evaluation was written probably in
the summer of 1263.

According to Bartholomew of Lucca, the plan of the
Summa theologiae was conceived in Rome in 1265, and
the prima pars was almost certainly finished before
Thomas left Italy to teach again in Paris. The fact that the
Summa, as Aquinas himself notes in the prologue, was
written for students of theology, and that it departed radi-
cally from the conventional theological syntheses of the
time seems to confirm that it was written for use in the
studium. Here Thomas could present an innovation in
theological learning that might have been unacceptable
at Paris but that could now be ventured in his order and
within the confines of his home province.

Bartholomew holds also that Aquinas composed his
commentaries on the Aristotelian corpus while at Rome.
But this is questionable, since recent scholarship shows
that the greater part of these commentaries were com-
posed at a later date. Yet it appears that the plan of the
enterprise was conceived, and its foundation laid, while
Aquinas was in Italy. When he returned to his province
in 1259, his knowledge of Aristotle, impressive as this
was, was largely second-hand and based on translations
from the Arabic rather than from the Greek. While in the
company of Urban IV, who had been in the East before
becoming pope, Thomas became more aware of the need
for direct translations. Already in the Contra gentiles
(e.g., 2.21) Aquinas showed a preoccupation with the lit-
tera and the intentio of Aristotle. Tradition credits him
also with the initiative in regard to new, more accurate
translations both of Aristotle and of his Greek commenta-
tors. His chief translator was WILLIAM OF MOERBEKE, a
Flemish Dominican who had been in Greece and was
later to become archbishop of Corinth, with whom Aqui-

nas worked personally, possibly during the pontificate of
Urban IV, but certainly during the reign of Clement IV.
The written exposition of the commentaries, although
perhaps based on lectures given in Rome, was not fin-
ished until later.

Bartholomew of Lucca is the basis also for the attes-
tation that Aquinas, at the mandate of Urban IV, com-
posed the Office of the feast of Corpus Christi. This must
have been prior to 1264, when the feast was inaugurated.
Modern liturgical scholars question Bartholomew’s accu-
racy, since the feast was celebrated earlier in Belgium
and several of the hymns antedate Aquinas. Yet as Wil-
liam of Tocco records, ‘‘[Thomas] wrote the Office of
Corpus Christi at the command of Pope Urban, in which
he expounded all the ancient forms of this sacrament and
compiled the truths that pertain to the new grace’’
(Tocco, Ystoria, 18). Tocco speaks of the work as a com-
pilation, and thus it is quite clear that it was not an origi-
nal composition. It seems that Thomas functioned there
as an editor, working under the direction of the Pope, and
that he should be credited with this work. The liturgical
text used in the 20th century, it may be noted, is not iden-
tical with what Thomas compiled, being based on inter-
polations introduced in later centuries.

Second Paris Professorship (1269–72). Exactly
when, and under what circumstances, Thomas began his
second term of teaching at the University of Paris is not
clear. It is certain, however, that he was already in Paris
in May of 1269 (the school year ran until June), for he
was present at the general chapter in Paris at that time.
Moreover, he was there not as a delegate of his province
but rather as a master present in Paris. Thus at this time
he must have been teaching in Paris. Mandonnet argues
that it is probable that Thomas had completed one quodli-
betal disputation, viz, Easter 1269, when he appeared at
the general chapter. He may even have left Italy earlier,
as some have argued, and arrived in Paris in the fall of
1268.

Either date for the beginning of Thomas’s second
professorship at Paris raises the question as to why he
would have left Italy in the midst of a school year to go
to Paris. The answer that some have proposed—that the
Dominican holding the chair for foreigners was sick or
died, and thus a substitute had to be found—will not
stand close scrutiny. More plausible, perhaps, is the ex-
planation of H. C. Scheeben that the master general, JOHN

OF VERCELLI, in view of the disputed status of Aristoteli-
anism at the university, had invited Albert the Great to
return to Paris [Albert der Grosse (Vechta 1931) 91]. His
invitation reached Albert rather late, i.e., some weeks be-
fore Sept. 1, 1268, and Albert, who was then about 75
years old, declined. Thus the plan concerning the chair
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at Paris had to be recast, and there was some delay; ac-
cording to this interpretation, Thomas was a second, if a
more fortunate, choice.

Augustinian Orthodoxy. Whatever the details, the
motivation behind this assignation of an eminent Domini-
can to a second term at Paris is fairly clear. The crisis pro-
voked by the rise of Latin Averroism at the university
was already sufficient reason, but there was the additional
concern of defending the philosophy and theology that
had been developed among the Dominicans generally,
mainly through the efforts of Albert and Thomas, against
the older type of doctrine that may be characterized as
Augustinian. Gilson, considering the latter situation, puts
his finger on St. Bonaventure, who was the superior of
the Franciscan Order with his headquarters at Paris, as the
source of the difficulty [The Philosophy of St. Bonaven-
ture, tr. I. Trethowan and F. J. Sheed (New York 1938)
23]. Yet Bonaventure never came out directly against
Thomas. That there was a personal friendship between
them, as tradition affirms, seems doubtful; whether there
was or not, Gilson correctly detects ‘‘fairly good grounds
for maintaining that any esteem that may have existed be-
tween them did not extend to each other’s ideas.’’

Although Bonaventure did not criticize Thomas
openly and directly, the Franciscan JOHN PECKHAM, who
was then at Paris, did. The doctrinal controversies be-
tween Thomas and SIGER OF BRABANT were in fact pre-
ceded by a violent discussion between Peckham and
Aquinas. And behind Peckham there was of necessity the
figure of Bonaventure, who was directly opposed to the
type of theological Aristotelianism that Albert and Thom-
as were standing for. Thomas in particular was maintain-
ing against Augustinianism that one of his own doctrines,
a doctrine that seemed to concede most to the principles
of Latin Averroism, viz, that of creation in time, cannot
be philosophically demonstrated, since philosophically
there is no contradiction in the notion of a world created
from eternity. In any event, this is the type of controversy
that could well have caused the master general to take
such an unprecedented step as this second assignment of
a master to the University of Paris.

Mendicant Controversy. Apart from the question of
Augustinian theology, the issue raised earlier against the
mendicants by William of Saint-Amour continued to be
disputed. In 1266–67 a voluminous encyclopedia, Colla-
tiones catholicae et canonicae scripturae, had appeared;
this was nothing but a considerably enlarged revision of
De periculis novissimorum temporum. Thus, when
Thomas returned to Paris, he found the atmosphere quite
uncongenial. In the summer of 1269 a pamphlet of anon-
ymous authorship was directed against the Franciscan
THOMAS OF YORK; its writer was later revealed to be GE-

RARD OF ABBEVILLE, a secular master at Paris, who
turned out to be the main figure in this second phase of
the controversy. Against Gerard, Bonaventure wrote his
Apologia pauperum contra calumniatorem. At the same
time, Thomas entered the arena with his opusculum De
perfectione vitae spiritualis. The major part of the work
is a systematic theological treatise on the perfection of the
Christian life, but the concluding chapters (21–26) are
clearly a rejoinder to Gerard. This opusculum, dating
from the beginning of 1270, soon enjoyed great populari-
ty at the university.

Another secular master who involved himself in the
controversy was Nicholas of Lisieux, who wrote the pam-
phlet De perfectionibus status clericorum. Apparently on
the occasion of this, Thomas composed his Contra pestif-
eram doctrinam retrahentium pueros a religionis ingres-
su, a work that reflects concern also with other pamphlets,
sermons, and academic discussions. His concluding
words are worthy of note, for they reflect the gravity of
the situation. Thomas cautioned that these problems are
not solved simply by discussing them with young stu-
dents and so misleading them; rather they should be
worked out in writing, according to strict reasoning, and
with the most careful consideration.

Other of Thomas’s writings contain elements that
belong to the Geraldinist (so named after Gerard or Ger-
ald of Abbeville) controversy. Among these may be enu-
merated some of the questions of the 2a2ae of the Summa
theologiae, Quodlibets 1, 3, 4, 5, and 12, and a series of
sermons edited by T. Käppeli [Archivum Fratrum
Praedicatorum 13 (1943) 59–94]. Despite such efforts on
the part of the mendicants, Nicholas of Lisieux would not
give in, but wrote a special pamphlet entitled Contra Tho-
mam et Pecham. Thus the battle went on, although it did
relax somewhat after the death of the main protagonist,
Gerard of Abbeville, on Nov. 8, 1272.

Latin Averroism. Another controversy in which
Thomas became involved during his second professor-
ship at Paris concerned his interpretation of Aristotelian
philosophy; this was challenged by a group of professors
in the arts faculty, led by Siger of Brabant, who came to
be known as Latin Averroists (see AVERROISM, LATIN).
These thinkers saw in Aristotle conclusions that contra-
dict Christian doctrine; they were good students of Aris-
totle, but in fairness to Thomas it must be noted that, in
drawing their conclusions, they were also influenced by
non-Christian thinkers such as Averroës, Avicenna, and
PROCLUS, and by Neoplatonic treatises such as the LIBER

DE CAUSIS. Their interpretation was influential in the arts
faculty and soon drew the opposition of the theologians.
The situation came to a head on Dec. 10, 1270, when the
bishop of Paris, Étienne TEMPIER, drew up a list of 18 er-
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rors and condemnable propositions that contained the es-
sence of Averroistic teaching (Chartularium universitatis
Parisiensis 1:486).

In the condemnation of 1270 Thomas’s Aristotelian-
ism was in no way mentioned. Propositions 10–12 are di-
rected against the negation of divine providence in the
order of contingent things; prop. 5–6, against the eternity
of the world; prop. 1, 2, 7, 8, and 13, against the thesis
that there is numerically only one human intellect; and
prop. 3, 4, and 9, against negations of free will. This syl-
labus was clearly addressed to an exaggerated Aristoteli-
anism, viz, that of the Averroists and not that of Albert
and Thomas. Yet there are intimations that the tradition-
alist theologians, e.g., the Augustinians led by Bonaven-
ture, were convinced of the futility of using Aristotle in
any way in theology, and thus were implicitly attacking
Thomas’s doctrine. In fact, the project of the condemna-
tion of 1270 had already included two more propositions
that corresponded to Thomas’s teaching, viz, prop. 14,
concerning the doctrine of one substantial form in man,
and prop. 15, concerning the simplicity of spiritual sub-
stances. These propositions were withheld in the actual
condemnation, and Thomas was never excommunicated
during his lifetime. But in a later condemnation, that of
1277, not only the two omitted in 1270 but at least thir-
teen more propositions relating to Thomas’s teaching
were included. It is a sad commentary on Tempier that
his syllabus of 1277 is a disordered jumble of theses with
no distinction between heretical error and controversial
school opinion. True, it contains sound warnings against
a pagan philosophy that could not be tolerated in Chris-
tendom, but it is even more emphatically the manifesto
of a party, the self-defense of one particular school, viz,
that of Augustinian traditionalism.

Thomas intervened in the Averroistic controversy
with his famous De unitate intellectus, written probably
before the condemnation, but not long before it, in 1270.
In two manuscripts this polemical writing bears the
phrase contra Sigerum; from the conclusion of this work,
it seems probable that Thomas was answering an Aver-
roistic treatise that thus far has not been discovered.

Another treatise that grew out of the controversy but
that is directed against the Augustinians is the polemical
De aeternitate mundi contra murmurantes. The murmu-
rantes, or murmurers, were the overorthodox, overzeal-
ous, integralist theologians who were muttering com-
plaints about their colleagues who, on the basis of Aristo-
telian doctrine, held that an eternally created world is not
inconceivable or, in other words, that creation in time
(and not CREATION as such) is an article of faith. Aquinas,
in his usual fashion, discusses the arguments of these in-
tegralists serenely and objectively, but cannot refrain

from uttering what is perhaps the most biting criticism in
all his works: ‘‘they speak as though they alone were ra-
tional beings and wisdom had originated in their own
brains.’’ This opusculum, according to a good but proba-
ble conjecture, was composed in the beginning of 1271.

It should be noted, however, that Aquinas’s proper
contribution to such questions is not to be found in his
special works, least of all in his polemical writings, but
is to be found in all that he wrote, in these years especial-
ly, when constructing his philosophical and theological
synthesis. The Aristotelian commentaries may here be
mentioned first, for the greater part of them was finished
or elaborated at this stage. Thus he produced his detailed
expositions of the Physics, the Nicomachean Ethics, the
Politics (to 1280a 7), On Interpretation, the Posterior
Analytics, and possibly part of On the Heavens and
Earth. Thomas’s literary activity in these years assumed
almost incredible proportions. Among his scriptural writ-
ings is the commentary on St. John (the first five chapters
written by Thomas himself, the rest a reportatio); possi-
bly the commentary on Matthew; and part of the com-
mentary on the Epistles of St. Paul (Rom 1.1 to 1 Cor
7.9). Of the works of theological elaboration, the Quaes-
tio disputata de virtutibus is almost certainly from this
period, as are six, if not seven, of the quodlibets. Work
on the Summa theologiae progressed steadily in these
years; although the 1a2ae was probably begun in Italy,
the remainder of the secunda pars and some 30 questions
of the tertia pars were probably done at Paris. The 2a2ae,
Thomas’s most original contribution to theology, is sure-
ly a work of the second Parisian period.

Naples and Death (1272–74). Thomas left Paris in
1272 shortly after Easter, which fell on April 24. On the
feast of Pentecost, June 12, 1272, he was already at Flor-
ence, where a general chapter of the order was being held
in conjunction with a provincial chapter. The latter en-
trusted to Aquinas the erection of a studium generale in
Naples. Thus he moved on to that city, where he resided
until Feb. 12, 1274.

In Naples Thomas held class, lectured, and directed
disputations in the halls of the still existing priory of San
Domenico Maggiore, which was then next door to the
University of Naples. At the time, Charles I of Anjou,
reigning over the Kingdom of Sicily, was attempting to
inject new life into the university. Thomas may have been
recalled from Paris at his insistence, but it seems unwar-
ranted to say that Aquinas became a professor at the uni-
versity. He taught at the Dominican studium, which,
together with similar institutions of the Franciscans and
the Augustinians, were independent faculties. Their lec-
turers were appointed not by the king but by their own
ecclesiastical superiors. Thomas was not the King’s pro-
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fessor, and yet Charles I paid his prior 12 ounces of gold
per year, the same stipend as was given the professors in
the constitutional faculties.

In the Neapolitan period, Thomas’s literary activity
diminished considerably. His lectures on the Psalms be-
long in this period; he also commented on Aristotle’s On
Generation and Corruption, probably finished the com-
mentary on On the Heavens and Earth, and possibly
commented also on the Meteorology. He also preached
a Lenten cycle of sermons in Naples during 1273 that
formed the basis for the De duobus praeceptis caritatis
et decem legis praeceptis; his exposition of the Our Fa-
ther and the Hail Mary also seem to date from this period.

Thomas likewise continued his work on the tertia
pars of the Summa theologiae, though the rhythm of its
composition seems to have slowed down. The treatise on
the Incarnation was completed and that on the Sacra-
ments begun. The work progressed through the Sacra-
ments in general, Baptism, and Holy Eucharist, and then
stopped in the midst of the treatment of Penance. The
date was Dec. 6, 1273, the feast of St. Nicholas, in whose
chapel Thomas usually said Mass. In the words of Bar-
tholomew of Capua something extraordinary happened:
‘‘After the Mass, he never wrote nor dictated anything,
in fact he hung up his writing instruments’’—an allusion
to the Scriptures, for the Jews in their captivity hung up
their musical instruments. This occurrence in the life of
a man whose habit it was, after Mass and thanksgiving,
to spend the whole day writing, dictating, or teaching,
was indeed a surprising change. His socius Reginald in-
quired as to why he had given up his work. Thomas re-
plied, ‘‘I cannot go on. . . . All that I have written seems
to me like so much straw compared to what I have seen
and what has been revealed to me’’ (Tocco, Ystoria, 47;
Codificazione orientale, Fontii 4:376–377). He may have
had a breakdown of some type; medieval hagiography
would not disclose such particulars, but the fact remains
that his productive life had come to an end.

The rest of Thomas’s life may be related briefly. He
had been summoned to the second Council of Lyons,
which was to treat of the union of Latins and Greeks; his
health was obviously not good, so he left Naples in due
time to allow for the long journey to France. The only
fixed points of this trip are, according to Tocco, Maenza
and Fossanuova, both a few miles north of Terracina,
near the Via Appia. In the castle of Maenza Thomas fell
sick with a mortal illness. When he felt his end nearing,
he had himself transported to the nearby Cistercian
Abbey of Fossanuova. There are, as may be expected,
many details recorded about Thomas’s last days and
hours, some of which are only legendary. It is frequently
said, for example, that he dictated a commentary on the

Song of Songs to the Cistercian monks, this notwith-
standing the experience of Dec. 6, 1273. The absence of
a manuscript tradition for this commentary would argue
that the work possibly never existed. Other details convey
the general impression of a holy death. Two are especial-
ly noteworthy, viz, Thomas’s emphatic insistence on his
faith in the Real Presence and his submission of all his
theological doctrines to the judgment of the Church. He
died before he was 50 years old. Few men in history have
been able to look back on so productive, fruitful, and holy
a life.

Ecclesiastical Approval
The holiness of Thomas’s death at Fossanuova, and

the miracles that accompanied it, soon led to his being
venerated as a saint in the monastery and its vicinity. He
was buried in the abbey, and peasants began to bring the
sick and infirm to his tomb, where many cures were re-
ported. His memory was also alive and revered in his own
order, particularly at Naples, where the priory of San Do-
menico became a center of devotion to him. Reginald of
Piperno returned to Naples after preaching at the funeral
at Fossanuova, and there seems to have stimulated Wil-
liam of Tocco and Bartholomew of Capua to document
Thomas’s life and preserve his cult. The Neapolitan tradi-
tion was likewise furthered by Bartholomew of Lucca,
who had studied under Thomas at Naples and who was
at San Domenico when news came of the master’s death.

Canonization. Meanwhile, as early as May 1274,
the arts faculty at Paris had requested the master general
to send Thomas’s body to the university. Yet his teaching
continued to meet stiff opposition in the faculties of the-
ology at both Paris and Oxford. At Paris, as has been
seen, Tempier’s condemnation of 1277 was at least im-
plicitly directed against Thomas; at Oxford two succes-
sive archbishops of Canterbury, ROBERT KILWARDBY,
himself a Dominican, and John Peckham, Thomas’s for-
mer antagonist who had since been elevated to the episco-
pacy, continued the attack against him. The Dominicans
generally, however, were closing their ranks around their
greatest teacher. By 1316, when the prospect of Thom-
as’s canonization was already being entertained, the Do-
minican JOHN OF NAPLES was publicly upholding his
doctrine at Paris ‘‘with respect to all its conclusions.’’
And in 1325, two years after the canonization, Stephen
Bourret, Bishop of Paris, formally revoked Tempier’s
condemnation, so far as it ‘‘touched or seemed to touch
the teaching of Blessed Thomas’’ (K. Foster, 4).

The initiative for the canonization possibly came
from the Pope, JOHN XXII, but more probably from the
Italian Dominicans. William of Tocco was commissioned
in 1317 to collect materials for the Holy See. Several sub-
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sequent inquiries were instituted by John XXII, the last
of which was conducted in November 1321 to examine
Thomas’s postmortem miracles. The canonization itself
took place at Avignon with exceptional solemnity on July
18, 1323. It was a great public occasion, attended by King
Robert of Sicily, and John XXII did not hesitate to create
the impression that he was glorifying Aquinas as much
for his doctrine as for the holiness of his life.

The canonization was the first step of a movement
that developed and grew stronger in the course of history.
Some two centuries later, Thomas was elevated to the
dignity of a Doctor of the Church by Pope PIUS V (Mira-
bilis Deus, April 11, 1567; see J. J. Berthier, 97–99). Fi-
nally, in 1918, St. Thomas became an institution in the
Church with his being mentioned in the Code of Canon
Law—this is the only name in the Code—with the injunc-
tion that the priests of the Catholic Church should receive
their philosophical and theological instruction ‘‘accord-
ing to the method, doctrine and principles of the Angelic
Doctor’’ (1917 Codex iuris canonicis c. 1366.2; cf. c.
589.1).

Other Approbation. This culmination of the
Church’s approval, of course, would not have been possi-
ble without a long history of endorsement by popes and
Church councils. Shortly after the canonization, in 1344,
CLEMENT VI praised the Order of Preachers for producing
St. Thomas, and bore witness to the fact that his teaching
was spreading throughout the entire Church; the same
Pope proclaimed to a Dominican general chapter (Brives
1346) that no friar was to dare depart from the common
doctrine of Aquinas (Berthier, 55–56). URBAN V praised
St. Thomas’s excellence as a Scripture scholar, and in
1368 enjoined the masters and doctors of the University
of Toulouse to follow his doctrine (ibid. 53–65). Both
NICHOLAS V in 1451 and ALEXANDER VI in 1496 testified
that Thomas’s teaching was enlightening the universal
Church (ibid. 76, 84); in this they were merely echoing
the sentiments of their predecessors. PIUS IV, in 1564, also
acclaimed Aquinas, and St. Pius V declared him ‘‘the
most brilliant light of the Church’’ (ibid. 96, 98). In 1603
CLEMENT VIII praised him as the angelic interpreter of the
divine will and claimed that no error was to be found in
his work (ibid. 109, 112); 11 years later, PAUL V cited him
as the ‘‘defender of the Catholic Church and conqueror
of heretics’’ (ibid. 117). In 1724 BENEDICT XIII pointed
out that his was the ‘‘surest rule of Christian doctrine’’
(ibid. 147); and BENEDICT XIV, who himself had written
many learned works, confessed in 1756 that any good to
be found in them must be ascribed wholly to the Angelic
Doctor (ibid. 158). In 1777 PIUS VI commended his doc-
trine as most consistent with Sacred Scripture and the Fa-
thers (ibid. 170).

In a letter to the Dominican Raymond Bianchi, dated
June 9, 1870, PIUS IX observed ‘‘that the Church, in the
ecumenical councils held after his death, so used his writ-
ings that many of the decrees propounded found their
source in his works; sometimes even his very words were
used to clarify Catholic dogmas or to destroy rising er-
rors’’ (ibid. 177). This statement may be substantiated by
a study of the councils and their enactments (ibid.
281–319; G. M. Manser, 75–79). The Council of Vienne
(1311–12), for example, condemned the teaching of
PETER JOHN OLIVI for holding that the intellect of soul is
not per se et essentialiter the form of the human body,
which was one of Aquinas’s teachings. Martin Luther
himself remarked that at the Council of CONSTANCE

(1414) it was Thomas Aquinas who had prevailed over
John Hus (Berthier, 287). The Council of FLORENCE

(1439–45) has been observed to be little more than a
compendium of the Summa theologiae of Aquinas (ibid.
289). When the Fifth LATERAN COUNCIL reopened the
question of the teaching on the human soul that had been
treated by the Council of Vienne, it again reaffirmed
Aquinas’s doctrine (ibid. 294–295). And LEO XIII, de-
scribing Thomas’s influence on the Council of TRENT

(1545–63), was substantially correct when he said that
‘‘the Fathers of Trent, in order to proceed in an orderly
fashion during the conclave, desired to have opened upon
the altar, together with the Scriptures and the decrees of
the supreme pontiffs, the Summa of St. Thomas Aquinas
whence they could draw council, reasons, and answers’’
(Aeterni Patris). The Summa was not actually on the
altar, as the sequel proved, but for all practical purposes
it might as well have been. That Aquinas had a similar
influence on VATICAN COUNCIL I (1870) is universally
agreed.

Apart from the approbation of the Roman Church,
many of Aquinas’s works have been translated into
Greek and have thus exerted an influence on Eastern the-
ology (see Manser, 72–74). And ecclesiastical approval
aside, even non-Catholic philosophers and theologians
have praised his doctrine. According to ERASMUS, there
was no theologian equal in industry, or more balanced in
genius, or more solid in learning. G. W. LEIBNIZ admired
the solidity of his doctrine, and C. WOLFF praised the
keenness of his intelligence. A. von HARNACK attested to
his brilliance, as did R. Eucken in giving at least indirect
testimony to the strength of the Thomistic revival that
was taking place in his lifetime (ibid. 85–89; S. Ramírez,
20).

But it remained for the more recent popes, from Leo
XIII to Pius XII, to accord the fullest possible approba-
tion to the teaching of St. Thomas Aquinas. The encycli-
cals AETERNI PATRIS of Leo XIII, Studiorum Ducem of
Pius XI, and, less explicitly, the HUMANI GENERIS of Pius
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XII all affirm and endorse Thomism as the Church’s an-
swer to the most pressing problems of the day (see SCHO-

LASTICISM, 3).

Authority of St. Thomas. So unique and unanimous
an endorsement, along with the prescription of the Code
of Canon Law, has conferred a special authority on the
teachings of Aquinas. And yet, as the discussions sur-
rounding the renewal of VATICAN COUNCIL II have wit-
nessed, such authoritative ordinations have not been
without their undesirable side effects. Through the centu-
ries, there have always been those who have sought to ac-
quire authority for themselves by invoking the patronage
of the officially recognized Thomas. And there have also
been the less ambitious, the mentally lazy and the medio-
cre, who have been content to read their own limited
thoughts into the mind of the Angelic Doctor. Against
such abuses it need perhaps be insisted that the emphatic
recommendation of St. Thomas by ecclesiastical authori-
ty is neither a form of political conservatism nor a disci-
plinary means of assuring uniform mediocrity. Thomism
is not, and never was, a canonically prescribed doctrine
in the sense of being a system of propositions that can be
well circumscribed, polemically established, and faithful-
ly transmitted from generation to generation. Were it so,
it would be difficult to see how SCOTISM and SUAREZIAN-

ISM could ever have survived in the Church or how a
Catholic thinker could learn anything from other philoso-
phies and theologies.

The official adoption of Aquinas’s teaching by the
Church can be understood only in terms of the inner har-
mony, the essential compatibility, that exists between his
thought and her doctrine. And the Church approves him
before all others because in his writings, as in no others,
the totality of truth has found a unique expression, an ex-
pression of exemplary value. Thomas himself professed
no doctrinal particularity; he belonged to no school; he
was content with no existing synthesis. He undertook,
rather, the grandiose project of choosing everything, of
seeking the deeper intentions of an Aristotle and of an
Augustine, of probing the ultimate meaning of both
human reason and divine faith. He knew the limitations
of human minds, his own included. And yet he searched
for a wisdom that would incorporate and transcend all
earthly knowledge, confident that such wisdom was to be
found in the bosom of his Church. With reason, perhaps,
that same Church finds in him the outstanding exemplar
of the Catholic saint and scholar, and has never hesitated
to recommend his study to her children.

Works And English Translations
The following catalogue of the writings of Aquinas

classifies his works within the categories of theological

syntheses, academic disputations, expositions of Sacred
Scripture, expositions of Aristotle, other expositions, po-
lemical writings, treatises on special subjects, expert
opinions, letters, liturgical pieces and sermons, and
works of uncertain authenticity. In each case a generic
characterization of the writing is given, then its place in
the various editions, and finally, if available, its English
translation. The standard editions of the works of Aqui-
nas are referenced as follows: Leonine, i.e., S. Thomae
Aquinatis opera omnia, iussu Leonis XIII edita (Rome
1882– ); Parma, i.e., S. Thomae opera omnia, 25 v.
(Parma 1852–73; photographic reproduction, New York
1948–49); Vivès, i.e., D. Thomae Aquinatis opera omnia,
ed. S. E. Fretté and P. Maré, 32 v. (Paris 1871–80); Turin,
i.e., Editio Taurinensis, the various editions published by
Marietti in Turin and Rome; Turin phil, i.e., D. Thomae
Aquinatis opuscula philosophica, ed. R. M. Spiazzi
(Turin and Rome 1954); Turin theol., i.e., D. Thomae
Aquinatis opuscula theologica, ed. R. A. Verardo, R. M.
Spiazzi, et al., 2 v. (Turin and Rome 1954); Mandonnet,
i.e., S. Thomae Aquinatis opuscula omnia, ed. P. Man-
donnet, 5 v. (Paris 1927); and Perrier, i.e., S. Thomae
Aquinatis opuscula omnia necnon opera minora, v.1, ed.
J. Perrier (Paris 1949); Busa, S. Thomae Aquinatis opera
omnia: ut sunt in Indice Thomistico, additis 61 scriptis
ex aliis medii aevi auctoribus, 7 v., ed. Roberto Busa, SJ
(Stuttgart 1980).

Theological Syntheses. These writings include
Aquinas’s systematic exposition of the Sentences of Peter
Lombard and the two summae for which he is most
known, the Summa contra gentiles and the Summa
theologiae.

Scripta super libros Sententiarum. A theological
synthesis elaborated while Aquinas was lecturing at Paris
on the Sentences, c. 1256. Editions: Parma, v.6–8; Vivès,
v.7–11; Mandonnet (bks. 1–2), 2 v. (Paris 1929); M. F.
Moos (bks. 3–4 to dist. 22), 2 v. (Paris 1933–47); Busa,
v. 1.

Summa contra gentiles. A synthesis covering the en-
tire range of Catholic truth specifically for defending the
faith, apparently intended for the use of Dominican mis-
sionaries in Spain; begun possibly in 1258, completed
certainly by 1264 (Grabmann, 270–272). Edition: Leo-
nine, v.13–15 (Turin manual, Rome 1934); Busa, v. 2.
English: On the Truth of the Catholic Faith, tr. A. C.
Pegis et al., 5 v. (New York 1955–56).

Summa theologiae. Aquinas’s main work, written for
students of theology to replace conventional theological
syntheses of the time; unique in its plan, whereby theolo-
gy first attained the status of a science; begun in 1265 or
1266 and left incomplete in 1273; the supplement that
purposes to bring the work to its completion is extracted
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mainly from bk. 4 of Aquinas’s writings on the Sen-
tences. Editions: Leonine, v.4–12 (Turin manual, 4 v.
Rome 1948); Vivès, v.1–6; Ottawa Institute of Medieval
Studies, 5 v. (Ottawa 1941–45); Busa, v. 2. English: En-
glish Dominicans, 22 v. (2d ed. New York 1912–36);
Blackfriars edition, with facing page translation, ed. T.
Gilby et al., 60 vols., (New York 1964– ).

Academic Disputations. These are divided into two
classes, the regular disputations, or Quaestiones dis-
putatae, which were held in the school of the master, and
the solemn disputations, or Quaestiones de quolibet,
which were open to the public and were held twice a year,
viz, during Advent (the Christmas quodlibet) and during
Lent (the Easter quodlibet). The writings are not record-
ings of the actual disputations but rather stylized compo-
sitions written by the master, in this case Aquinas, on the
basis of the scholastic performance.

Quaestiones disputatae. These include the regular
disputations De potentia Dei, De malo, De spiritualibus
creaturis, De anima, De unione Verbi incarnati, De virtu-
tibus, and De veritate; their chronology is difficult to de-
termine; with the exception of De veritate (Paris
1256–59), De potentia (Italy 1259–68), and De virtutibus
(Paris 1269–72), there is no substantial agreement on the
dates of their composition. Editions: Parma, v.8–9;
Vivès, v.13–14; Mandonnet, 3 v. (Paris 1925); Turin, 2
v. 1953; Busa, v. 3. De veritate, Leonine, v. 22. De malo,
Leonine, v. 23. De anima, Leonine, v. 24/1. De spirituali-
bus creaturis, Leonine, v. 24/2. English: On the Power
of God, tr. English Dominicans (London 1932–34; West-
minster, Md. 1952); On Evil, tr. Jean T. Oesterle (Notre
Dame 1995); The De malo of Thomas Aquinas, tr. Rich-
ard Regan (Oxford, 2001); On Spiritual Creatures, tr. M.
C. Fitzpatrick and J. J. Wellmuth (Milwaukee 1949); The
Soul, tr. J. P. Rowan (St Louis 1949); On the Virtues in
General, tr. J. P. Reid (Providence 1951); On Charity, tr.
L. H. Kendzierski (Milwaukee 1960); Truth, tr. R. W.
Mulligan et al., 3 v. (Chicago 1952–54); Disputed Ques-
tions on Virtue, tr. Ralph M. McInerny, (South Bend
1999).

Quaestiones de quolibet. Twelve such questions are
traditionally ascribed to Aquinas; all seem to have been
disputed at Paris, Quodl. 1–6, and possibly 12, from 1269
to 1272, and Quodl. 7–11 from 1256 to 1259. Editions:
Quaestiones de quolibet, Leonine, v. 25; Parma, v.9;
Vivès, v.15; Mandonnet (Paris 1926); Turin 1949; Busa,
v. 3.

Expositions of Sacred Scripture. These are here
listed according to the canonical order of the books com-
mented on and not according to their chronology, which
has been worked out in some detail by Mandonnet (Revue
thomiste 1928–29). Busa, v. 5, contains texts of all the

scripture commentaries, but the editions reprinted are of
doubtful use.

Expositio in Job ad litteram. A typically Thomistic
exposition, making a use of all the philosophical and sci-
entific resources available at the time; its central theme
is God’s providence; completed probably during the pon-
tificate of Urban IV (1261–64). Editions: Leonine, v.16;
Parma, 14:1–147; Vivès, 18:1–227.

In psalmos Davidis expositio. The literary style of
this commentary indicates that it is a lecture transcript;
it exposes 54 Psalms of the first four nocturns (i.e., the
nocturns of Sunday to Wednesday) of the Office then in
use, and is incomplete; the lectures were probably given
in Naples, 1272–73. Editions: common text with 51
Psalms in Parma 14:148–353 and Vivès 18:228–556;
three more Psalms (52–54), ed. A. Uccelli (Rome 1880).

Expositio in canticum canticorum. If Aquinas wrote
an exposition of Solomon’s Song of Songs, the text has
been lost. The two works printed in Parma 14:354, 387,
and in Vivès 18:557, 608, are not authentic; the first was
composed by HAIMO OF AUXERRE and the second by GILES

OF ROME.

Expositio in Isaiam prophetam. A commentary with
some theological developments (ch. 1–11), but whose lat-
ter parts are little more than a literal gloss of the text (ch.
12 to end); an autograph fragment (ch. 34–50) exists;
composed probably 1245–52, although some assign
1269–72. Editions: Expositio super Isaiam ad litteram,
Leonine, v. 28; Parma, 14:427–576; Vivès, 18:688–821,
19:1–65; A. Uccelli (Rome 1880).

Expositio in Jeremiam prophetam. A ‘‘literal exposi-
tion’’ of Jeremias that is finished only to ch. 42; Mandon-
net gives its date as 1267–68. Editions: Parma,
14:577–667; Vivès, 19:66–198.

Expositio in threnos Jeremiae prophetae. A literal
explanation of the lamentations of Jeremias, with no doc-
trinal investigations; one MS ascribes the work to AUGUS-

TINE (TRIUMPHUS) of Ancona; Mandonnet dates it in
1267. Editions: Parma, 14:668–685; Vivès, 19: 199–225.

Catena aurea. A stringing together of selected pas-
sages from the Fathers and ecclesiastical writers; from
Mark on, it shows a remarkably good knowledge of
Greek authors; composed between 1262 and 1268. Edi-
tions: Parma, v.11–12; Vivès, v.16–17; 2 v. Turin 1953.
English: Catena Aurea (Oxford 1841–45).

Expositio in evangelium s. Matthaei. A lecture tran-
script regarded by most authors as originating at
Paris,1256–59; it may, however, date from 1269–72. Edi-
tions: Parma, 10:1–278; Vivès, 19:226–668; Turin 1951.

Expositio in evangelium Joannis. One of Thomas’s
best scriptural expositions, originating at Paris 1269–72.
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Editions: Parma, 10:279–645; Vivès, 19:669–842,
20:1–376; Turin 1952.

Expositio in s. Pauli epistolas. The common text is
composed of several heterogeneous pieces that reveal the
editorial policies of Thomas’s early disciples; it is based
on lectures in Italy but some parts were written by Aqui-
nas himself; variously dated 1259–65 and 1272–73. Edi-
tions: Parma, v.13; Vivès, v.20–21; 2 v. Turin 1953.

Expositions of Aristotle. These comprise a series of
commentaries on the more important works of Aristotle
composed toward the end of Thomas’s life. Busa, v. 4
contains all the commentaries on Aristotle (an others)
from older editions.

In libros peri hermeneias expositio. An unfinished
exposition that makes use of the commentary of Am-
monius, whose Greek-Latin version was completed by
William of Moerbeke on Sept. 12, 1268; dates probably
from Paris, 1269–72. Edition: Leonine, v.1 (2nd edition,
1989) (Turin manual, 1955). English: Aristotle on Inter-
pretation. Commentary by St. Thomas and Cajetan, tr, J.
T. Oesterle (Milwaukee 1962).

In libros posteriorum analyticorum expositio. A
commentary based on the translation of James of Venice
but made probably with the help of a corrected version
by William of Moerbeke; date unknown. Edition: Leo-
nine, v.1 (2nd edition, 1989) (Turin manual, 1955). En-
glish: Exposition of the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle,
tr. P. Conway (Quebec 1956).

In octo libros physicorum expositio. A commentary
based on the older Latin versions in its earlier portions
and later on the text of William of Moerbeke; written
probably between 1268 and 1271. Edition: Leonine, v.2
(Turin manual, 1954). English: Commentary on Aristot-
le’s Physics, tr. R. J. Blackwell et al. (New Haven 1963
[reprint: South Bend 1999]).

In libros de caelo et mundo expositio. One of Aqui-
nas’s best works as a commentator, composed probably
in Naples, 1272–73. Edition: Leonine, v.3 (Turin manual,
1952).

In libros de generatione et corruptione expositio. An
unfinished commentary, believed to be Thomas’s last
work in philosophy; dates from Naples, 1272–73. Edi-
tion: Leonine, v.3 (Turin manual, 1952).

In libros meteorologicorum expositio. Another un-
finished commentary, composed sometime between 1269
and 1272. Edition: Leonine, v.3 (Turin manual, 1952).
English: Excerpt (1.8–10) in L. Thorndike, Latin Trea-
tises on Comets (Chicago 1950) 77–86.

In libros de anima expositio. A commentary based
on the text of William of Moerbeke; the first book seems

to be a reportatio of 1268, the last two a direct composi-
tion by Aquinas (1270–71). Editions: Edition: Leonine,
v.45/1; Parma, 20:1–144; Vivès, 24:1–195; Turin 1949.
English: Aristotle’s De Anima with the Commentary of
St. Thomas Aquinas, tr. K. Foster and S. Humphries (New
Haven 1951).

In librum de sensu et sensato expositio. In librum de
memoria et reminiscentia expositio. Two commentaries
based on the text of Moerbeke and composed probably
at the same period as the foregoing commentary. Edi-
tions: Leonine, v.45/2; Parma, 20:145–214; Vivès,
24:197–292; Turin 1949.

In duodecim libros metaphysicorum expositio. A
commentary composed of various parts (lectures given at
different times?), completed probably at Naples in 1272.
Editions: Leonine, v.46 (in press as of 2001); Parma,
20:245–654; Vivès, 24:333–649, 25:1–229; Turin 1950.
English: Commentary on the Metaphysics of Aristotle, tr.
J. P. Rowan, 2 v. (Chicago 1961).

In decem libros ethicorum expositio. A commentary
based on the version of Robert Grosseteste as revised by
Moerbeke, seemingly done at the same time as Summa
theologiae 2a2ae (1271–72). Editions: Leonine, v.47;
Parma, 21:1–363; Vivès, 25:231–614, 26:1–88; Turin
1949. English: Commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics,
tr. C. I. Litzinger, 2 v. (Chicago 1964).

In libros politicorum expositio. The authentic com-
position of Aquinas terminates at 3.6; composed proba-
bly during the same period as the foregoing. Editions:
Leonine, v.48; Parma, 21:364–716; Vivès, 26:89–513;
Turin 1949. English: selections tr. E. L. Fortin and P. D.
O’Neill, Medieval Political Philosophy: A Sourcebook,
ed. R. Lerner and M. Mahdi (New York 1963) 297–334.

Other Expositions. St. Thomas’s other expositions
deal with two theological tractates of BOETHIUS, a Neo-
platonic work on the divine names, and the Liber de cau-
sis.

Expositio super librum Boethii de Trinitate. Not a
commentary in the usual sense but a scholastic discussion
of questions arising out of the text; important for its dis-
cussion of the nature and division of the sciences and
their methodology; composed before 1260–61. Edition:
Leonine, v.50; B. Decker (Leiden 1955). English: q. 1,
On Searching into God, tr. V. White (Oxford 1947); qq.
5–6, Division and Method of the Sciences, tr. A. Maurer
(Toronto 1953).

Expositio in librum Boethii de hebdomadibus. An
exposition important for understanding Aquinas’s notion
of participation; composed about the same time as the
previous work. Editions: Leonine, v.50; Parma, 17:359;
Vivès, 28:468; Mandonnet, 1:165; Turin theol., 2:391.
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Expositio in Dionysium de divinis nominibus. Aqui-
nas’s first attempt at a direct exposition of a Platonic
work with a critical assessment of its value; composed
after 1268. Editions: Parma, 15:258; Vivès, 29:373; Man-
donnet, 2: 320; Turin 1950.

Super librum de causis expositio. Another of Thom-
as’s encounters with Platonism, possibly his last; written
after 1270. Edition: H. D. Saffrey (Fribourg 1954).

Polemical Writings. These comprise the works
written specifically against the secular masters, the Latin
Averroists, and the traditionalist theologians at Paris.

Contra impugnantes Dei cultum et retigionem. A ref-
utation of the attack of William of Saint-Amour on the
mendicants; written in 1256. Editions: Leonine, v.41;
Parma, 15:1–75; Vivès, 29:1–116; Mandonnet, v.4; Turin
theol., v.2. English: An Apology for the Religious Orders,
tr. J. Procter (London 1902; Westminster, Md.1950).

De perfectione vitae spiritualis. A response to the at-
tack of Gerard of Abbeville on the mendicants; written
in 1269–70. Editions: Leonine, v.41; Parma, 15:76–102;
Vivès, 29: 117–156; Mandonnet, v.4; Turin theol., v.2.
English: tr. in three unpublished M.A. dissertations, by
G. J. Guenther, C. G. Kloster, and J. X. Schmitt (St. Louis
University 1942–44).

Contra pestiferam doctrinam retrahentium pueros a
religionis ingressu. A work directed against Gerard of
Abbeville and his followers; written in 1270. Editions:
Leonine, v.41; Parma, 15:103–125; Vivès 29:157–190;
Mandonnet, v.4; Turin theol., 2:159. English: tr. J. Proc-
ter, op. cit.

De unitate intellectus contra Averroistas. A treatise
directed against the Parisian Averroists and particularly
against Siger of Brabant; written in 1270. Edition: Leo-
nine, v.43; L. W. Keeler (Rome 1936), in Turin phil., 63.
English: The Trinity and the Unicity of the Intellect, tr.
R. E. Brennan (St. Louis 1946).

De aeternitate mundi contra murmurantes. Thom-
as’s treatment of the possibility of an eternally created
world; written between 1270 and 1272. Editions: Leo-
nine, v.43; Parma, 16:318; Vivès, 27:450; Mandonnet,
1:22; Perrier, 53; Turin phil., 105.

Treatises on Special Subjects. These comprise a
variety of writings on particular problems in philosophy
and theology.

De fallaciis ad quosdam nobiles artistas. If authen-
tic, it would be one of Thomas’s earliest compositions,
written c. 1245. Editions: Leonine, v.43; Parma, 16:377;
Vivès, 27:533; Mandonnet,4:508; Perrier, 428; Turin
phil., 225.

De propositionibus modalibus. If authentic, an early
work of Thomas, composed before 1252. Edition: Leo-
nine, v.43; I. M. Bocheński (Rome 1940).

De ente et essentia. A significant work on an impor-
tant theme; composed before 1256. Editions: Leonine,
v.43; M. D. Roland-Gosselin (Le Saulchoir 1926, Paris
1948); L. Baur (Münster 1926, 1933), in Turin phil.; Per-
rier. English: On Being and Essence, tr. A. Maurer (To-
ronto 1949).

De principiis naturae ad fratrem Sylvestrum. A trea-
tise on matter and form and the four causes; same chro-
nology as the preceding. Edition: Leonine, v.43; J. J.
Pauson (Fribourg 1950). English: The Pocket Aquinas, tr.
V. J. Bourke (New York 1960) 61–77; R. Kocourek (St.
Paul 1948).

Compendium theologiae ad fratrem Reginaldum so-
cium suum carissimum. A brief compilation of the whole
of theology; incomplete; date of composition disputed.
Editions: Leonine, v.42; Parma, v.16; Vivès, v.27; Man-
donnet, v.2; Turin theol., v.1. English: Compendium of
Theology, tr. C. Vollert (St. Louis 1947).

De substantiis separatis, seu de angelorum natura.
One of the most important of Aquinas’s metaphysical
writings; date uncertain. Edition: Leonine, v.40; F. J. Les-
coe (West Hartford, Conn. 1962). English: Treatise on
Separate Substances, tr. F. J. Lescoe (West Hartford,
Conn. 1960).

De regno (De regimine principum) ad regem Cypri.
A political work addressed to the King of Cyprus; com-
posed c. 1267. Editions: Leonine, v.42; Perrier; Parma,
16:225; Vivès, 27:336; Mandonnet, 1:312; Turin phil.,
257. English: On Kingship, tr. G. B. Phelan, ed. I. T. Es-
chmann (Toronto 1949).

Expert Opinions. These are a series of replies of
Thomas to queries from the pope, the master general, and
the general chapter held at Paris in 1269. They include:
Contra errores Graecorum, addressed to Urban IV (Leo-
nine, v.40; Parma, 15:239; Vivès, 29:344; Mandonnet,
3:279; Turin theol., 1:315); the Responsio . . . de ar-
ticulis CVIII ex opere Petri de Tarentasia, addressed to
the Master General, John of Vercelli (Leonine, v.42;
Parma, 16:152; Vivès, 27:213; Mandonnet, 3:211; Turin
theol., 1:223); the Responsio . . . de articulis XLII, ad-
dressed to the same, which is of particular importance for
the difference of opinion it reveals between Aquinas, Al-
bert the Great, and Robert Kilwardby, all of whom were
sent the same questions (Leonine, v.42; Parma, 16:163;
Vivès 27:248; Mandonnet, 2:196; Turin theol., 1:211);
De forma absolutionis, likewise addressed to the master
general (Leonine, v.40; Turin theol., 1:173); and De
secreto, a reply to a question that arose in the general
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chapter (Leonine, v.42; Mandonnet, 4:497, repr. in Turin
theol., 1:447).

Letters. These include the texts of 15 letters written
by Thomas on various occasions; for a complete listing,
see I. T. Eschmann, ‘‘Catalogue . . . ,’’ 417–423. De ar-
ticulis fidei et ecclesiae sacramentis was written to the
archbishop of Palermo, c. 1262 [Editions: Leonine, v.42;
Parma, 16:115; Vivès, 27:171; Mandonnet, 3:1; Turin
theol., 1:141; tr., in part, J. B. Collins, The Catechetical
Instructions of St. Thomas Aquinas (New York 1953)].
Of interest for its scientific content is De motu cordis,
written to a Master Philippus, who was a physician and
professor at Bologna and Naples, c. 1270 (Leonine, v.43;
Perrier, 63; Parma, 16:358; Vivès, 27:507; Mandonnet,
1:28; Turin phil., 165). Similarly important for its views
on usury and credit is De emptione et venditione ad tem-
pus, written to the Dominican John of Viterbo, probably
in 1262 [Edition: Leonine, v.42; Turin theol., 1:185; En-
glish: A. O’Rahilly, ‘‘Notes on St. Thomas on Credit,’’
Irish Theological Quarterly 31 (1928) 164–165]. Also of
significance for its views on financial policy is a letter to
the Duchess of Brabant (actually, Margaret of Flanders),
De regimine Judaeorum [Editions: Leonine, v.42; Per-
rier, 213; Parma, 16:292; Vivès, 27:414; Mandonnet,
1:488; Turin phil., 249; English: tr. J. Dawson, Aquinas’
Selected Political Writings, ed. A. P. d’Entrèves (Oxford
1954) 85–95]. Finally, for its discussion of magnetism
and similar ‘‘occult’’ phenomena, one should read De oc-
cultis operationibus naturae [Editions: Leonine, v.43;
Perrier, 204; Parma, 16:355; Vivès, 27:504; Turin phil.,
159; English: J. B. McAllister, The Letter of St. Thomas
Aquinas De Occultis Operibus Naturae (Washington
1939)].

Liturgical Pieces and Sermons. Apart from the Of-
fice for the feast of Corpus Christi, the Adoro te, etc., the
most significant is the Lenten cycle of sermons given at
Naples in 1273, De duobus praeceptis caritatis et decem
legis praeceptis (Edition: J.-P. Torrell, ‘‘Les Collationes
in decem preceptis de saint Thomas d’Aquin. Édition cri-
tique avec introduction et notes,’’ Revue des sciences
philosophiques et théologiques 69 (1985): 5–40;
227–263; Turin theol., v.2; English: J. B. Collins, op.
cit.). Eschmann lists some 20 more sermons delivered on
various occasions (‘‘Catalogue . . . ,’’ 424–428).

Works of Uncertain Authenticity. These are philo-
sophical treatises, De instantibus, De natura verbi intel-
lectus, De principio individuationis, De natura generis,
De natura accidentium, De natura materiae, and De
quatuor oppositis (Edition: Turin phil.). For a critical dis-
cussion, see Eschmann, ‘‘Catalogue . . . ,’’ 428–430.
Two other philosophical works, De fallacies and De
propositionibus modalibus, long thought to be early

products of Thomas’s, are almost certainly not his. (See
Torrell, 11.)

The original authors (W.A. Wallace and J.A. We-
isheipl) acknowledged their special debt to I.T. Esch-
mann, OP, of the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval
Studies, Toronto, whose unpublished lecture notes on
Aquinas were used in preparing the original article. Since
the publication of the original article, Weisheipl pub-
lished his own biography on St. Thomas (listed below),
which was the definitive account of St. Thomas’s life and
works until the appearance in 1993 of J.-P. Torrell’s biog-
raphy (also below).

Bibliography: Life and Doctrine. J.-P. TORRELL, OP, Saint
Thomas Aquinas: The Person and His Work, trans. R. ROYAL

(Washington, DC 1996), being an English translation of Torrell’s
Initiation à saint Thomas d’Aquin, vol. 1: Sa personne et son oeu-
vre, (Fribourg 1993), which Torrell followed with his Initiation à
saint Thomas d’Aquin, vol. 2 Maître Spirituel, (Fribourg 1996); S.

TUGWELL, OP, ‘‘Thomas Aquinas: Introduction,’’ in Albert and
Thomas: Selected Writings, (New York 1988) 201–267; J. A. WE-

ISHEIPL, OP, Friar Thomas d’Aquino: His Life, Thought, and Work,
(Garden City 1974), second edition with corrigenda et addenda,
(Washington, DC 1983); V. J. BOURKE, Aquinas’s Search for Wis-
dom (Milwaukee 1965). K. FOSTER, ed. and tr., The Life of Saint
Thomas Aquinas: Biographical Documents (Baltimore 1959), in-
cludes tr. of selections from Codificazione orientale, Fontii 1–6,
William of Tocco’s Vita, etc. F. STEGMÜLLER, Repertorium bi-
blicum medii aevi, 7 v. (Madrid 1959–61) 5:322–353. F. STEGMÜL-

LER, Repertorium commentariorum in Sententias Petri Lombardi,
2 v. (Würzburg 1949) 1:393–410. J. QUÉTIF and ÉCHARD, Scriptores
Ordinis Praedicatorum, 5 v. (Paris 1719–23); continued by R.

COULON (Paris 1909– ); repr. 2 v. in 4 (New York 1959)
1.2:271–347. Y. M. J. CONGAR, ‘‘Aspects ecclésiologiques de la
querelle entre mendiants et séculiers dans la seconde moitié du
XIIIe siècle et le début du XIVe,’’ Archives d’histoire doctrinale et
littéraire du moyen-âge 36 (1961) 35–151. A. WALZ et al., Diction-
naire de théologie catholique, ed. A. VACANT et al., 15 v. (Paris
1903–50; Tables générales 1951– ) 15.1:618–761. G. K. CHESTER-

TON, St. Thomas Aquinas (New York 1933). R. M. COFFEY, The Man
from Rocca Sicca (Milwaukee 1944). F. C. COPLESTON, Aquinas
(Pelican Bks. Baltimore 1955). G. M. MANSER, Das Wesen des
Thomismus (Thomistische Studien 5; 3d ed. Fribourg 1949). J. MA-

RITAIN, St. Thomas Aquinas, tr. and rev. J. W. EVANS and P. O’KELLY

(New York 1958). H. MEYER, Thomas von Aquin (2d enl. ed. Pader-
born 1961). J. PIEPER, Guide to Thomas Aquinas, tr. R. and C. WINS-

TON (New York 1962). A. G. SERTILLANGES, St. Thomas Aquinas
and His Work, tr. G. ANSTRUTHER (London 1933; repr. 1957). G.

VANN, Saint Thomas Aquinas (New York 1947). A. M. WALZ, Saint
Thomas Aquinas: A Biographical Study, tr. S. BULLOUGH (West-
minster, Md. 1951). Ecclesiastical Approval. J. J. BERTHIER, Sanc-
tus Thomas Aquinas ‘‘Doctor Communis’’ Ecclesiae (Rome 1914).
S. RAMÍREZ, ‘‘The Authority of St. Thomas Aquinas,’’ Thomist 15
(1952) 1–109. K. RAHNER, introd. to J. B. METZ, Christliche An-
thropozentrik (Munich 1962). Works. G. EMERY, OP, ‘‘Brief Ca-
talogue of the Word of Saint Thoams Aquinas,’’ in J.-P. Torrell’s
Saint Thomas Aquinas (English trans., cited above) 330–361,
whose content and format mirrors that of Weisheipl, and is ulti-
mately dependent upon I. T. ESCHMANN, ‘‘A Catalogue of St.
Thomas’s Works: Biographical Notes,’’ in É. H. GILSON, The Chris-
tian Philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas (New York 1956) 381–439.
V. J. BOURKE, Introduction to the Works of St. Thomas Aquinas
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(New York 1948), repr. from Parma ed. of Opera omnia, v.1. M.

D. CHENU, Toward Understanding St. Thomas, tr. A. M. LANDRY and
D. HUGHES (Chicago 1964). M. GRABMANN, Die Werke des heiligen
Thomas von Aquin (3d ed. Beiträge zur Geschichte der Philosophie
und Theologie des Mittelalters 22.1–2; 1949). Selected Writings.
THOMAS AQUINAS, Basic Writings, ed. A. C. PEGIS, 2 v. (New York
1945); Introduction to Saint Thomas Aquinas, ed. A. C. PEGIS (New
York 1948); The Pocket Aquinas: Selections from the Writings of
St. Thomas, tr. and ed. V. J. BOURKE (New York 1960); Philosophi-
cal Texts, tr. and ed. T. GILBY (New York 1951; pa. 1960); Theolog-
ical Texts, tr. and ed. T. GILBY (New York 1955); Selected Writings,
ed. M. D’ARCY (New York 1940). 

[W. A. WALLACE/J. A. WEISHEIPL/M. F. JOHNSON]

THOMAS BELLACI, BL.
Franciscan lay brother; b. Florence, Italy, c. 1370; d.

Rieti, Oct. 31, 1447. He is known also as Thomas of Flor-
ence, of Linari, of Rieti, and of Scarlino. After a youth
spent in profligacy, Thomas repented and entered the
FRANCISCANS of the Observance at Fiesole, c. 1392.
Though only a lay brother, he soon became master of
novices. In 1414 the Commissary General of the Obser-
vant Reform took him to the kingdom of Naples, where
he worked for six years. At the request of Pope Martin
V, he joined Anthony of Stroncone in opposing the heret-
ical FRATICELLI (1422–30). From 1430 to 1439 his head-
quarters were at Scarlino. In 1439 he accompanied Albert
of Sarteano to the East, whence he was ransomed by Pope
Eugene IV in 1444; he returned to Rome the next year.
His cult was confirmed by the Holy See in 1771.

Feast: Oct. 31.

Bibliography: Acta Sanctorum Oct. 13:860–892. A. MERCATI

and A. PELZER, Dizionario ecclesiastico, 3 v. (Turin 1954–58)
3:1148. D. STÖCKERL, Lexikon für Theologie und Kirche, ed. M.

BUCHBERBER, 10 v. (Freiburg 1930–38) 10:123. L. WADDING,
Scriptores Ordinis Minorum, 86 v. (Lyons 1625–54); 11:336–346.

[F. D. LAZENBY]

THOMAS BRADWARDINE
English theologian, mathematician, and precursor of

modern science, honored under the scholastic title of
Doctor profundus; b. Bradwardine?, near Hertford, c.
1300; d. Lambeth, Aug. 26, 1349. He received his train-
ing in the arts and theology at Oxford, earning the B.A.
before Aug. 2, 1321, and the M.A. c. 1323. First a fellow
of Balliol College, he transferred to Merton College
where he remained fellow from 1323 to 1335, when he
joined the learned circle of RICHARD OF BURY. He was
proctor of the university from 1325 to 1327. In 1337 he
was made chancellor of St. Paul’s, London, and from
1339 served as chaplain and confessor to Edward III. In

1348 he was elected archbishop of CANTERBURY, but Ed-
ward refused to ratify the election. When the new incum-
bent died shortly after taking office, Bradwardine was
consecrated archbishop at Avignon, July 19, 1349.

During his regency in arts, Bradwardine’s interests
were chiefly mathematical and scientific. From this peri-
od come his Arithmetica speculativa (Valencia 1503),
Geometria speculativa (Paris c. 1530), and the Tractatus
de proportionibus (Paris 1481; new text and tr. by H. L.
Crosby, Madison, Wisconsin 1955).

But Bradwardine’s chief claim to fame rests upon his
theological works, which include De futuris contingenti-
bus [partial ed. B. M. Xiberta in Festschrift für M. Grab-
man (Münster 1935) 1169–80], Sermo Epinicius, and the
famous De causa Dei contra Pelagium et de virtute cau-
sae causarum ad suos Mertonenses (ed. H. Savile, Lon-
don 1618). The De causa Dei, Bradwardine’s chief work
covering nearly 900 folio pages, is a kind of summa, but
it lacks the comprehensiveness of its antecedents, being
concerned mostly with the burning issues of the day:
grace, merit, predestination, God’s knowledge of future
contingents, and man’s freedom. It is a sustained attack
directed principally against the views of some influential
14th-century theologians whom Bradwardine calls the
‘‘modern Pelagians’’ (tentatively identifiable as DU-

RANDUS OF SAINT-POURÇAIN, WILLIAM OF OCKHAM, ROB-

ERT HOLCOT, THOMAS OF BUCKINGHAM, and ADAM

WODHAM).

In his fight against these theologians, Bradwardine
takes up the cause of God’s sovereignty. He opposes the
exaggerated independence granted to man, stating that
‘‘God is the necessary coproducer (coeffector) of every
act of the created will’’ (De causa Dei 540). In all created
activity, the action or movement of God is ‘‘naturally
prior’’; ‘‘in a sense, God necessitates every created will
to elicit its own free act’’ (ibid. 646), yet the will remains
free. ‘‘God wills,’’ he says, ‘‘that man’s will should not
be forced or impeded by any necessity in its willing and
not willing’’ (637). Throughout the work Bradwardine
stresses the necessity of created grace: for him, the habit
of grace and the will are the efficient cause of every good
and meritorious work (364). He stresses too the need of
good works (318). In the quarrel over future contingents,
he defends the certainty and immutability of God’s
knowledge and human freedom (685). He regards Hol-
cot’s suggestion that Christ could have been deceived
about the future as blasphemous (785–787).

Bradwardine is generally regarded as a theological
determinist; this view has yet to be proved. Even more
precarious is the thesis that he was a prereformer.

Bibliography: A. B. EMDEN, A Biographical Register of the
University of Oxford to A.D. 1500 (Oxford 1957–59) 1:244–246.
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